
Power of Process Skills Development Program 
Improves the Operational Performance of a 
Diagnostic Lab

Power of Process Champion & Master programs drive 
change implementation to issue lab results earlier to aid the 
movement of patients and discharge
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Warrington and Halton Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (WHH)  is a 
leading NHS trust that manages Warrington Hospital, Halton General Hospital and 
the Cheshire and Merseyside Treatment Centre in the northwest of England. The 
trust is committed to developing their staff, as well as their careers, at their hospitals 
and offer opportunities to join their team in a range of exciting NHS professions.

Warrington Hospital focuses on emergency and specialist care with all the backup 
services required to treat patients with a range of complex medical and surgical 
conditions. The Pathology Department provides the analytical and interpretive 
services for all the pathology disciplines, including phlebotomy. It also provides 
services to a number of external organizations and GPs in addition to Warrington 
and Halton Hospitals.

Promoting a culture of quality is a necessity for NHS laboratories to sustain 
compliance with UKAS ISO 15189 standards. To ensure this, the department needed 
to equip themselves with the necessary knowledge and skills to identify, implement 
and sustain quality improvement projects. 

They enrolled 15 staff members in the Power of Process Champion and Master 
programs (each 1 week in duration). The purpose of these programs is to equip 
professionals with an in-depth understanding of laboratory processes, how they 
relate to laboratory performance, how to identify performance problems, assess 
and quantify the expected impact of change prior to implementation, and propose 
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corrective actions. As part of the program, delegates are asked to identify (using 
the tools acquired in the program) an improvement opportunity within their 
department. The remainder of this case study follows the improvement project of 
Neil Gaskell, Pathology Manager, one of the delegates enrolled in the programs. 
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02 The Challenges and Objectives

One of the main challenges Neil identified in the Pathology Department, was a delay 
in test results from routine ward sample collections by lab phlebotomists on their 
ward rounds. The lab of focus is a blood science lab equipped with full TLA.

Requests are made prior to the ward round and are labelled for “phlebotomy ward 
round collection”. Phlebotomists sort through the requests and collect samples 
as required. Collected samples are transported to the phlebotomy lab, arriving 
between 10h00 and 12h00. The samples are logged and handed over to specimen 
reception.

The majority of these samples are typically entering the specimen lab at a period 
of low specimen reception staffing (between 12h00 and 13h00) in preparation for 
courier deliveries, which started at 13h00. This led to a delay in registering these 
samples and a prolonged processing time as the analyzers got busy with routine 
GP samples.

Turnaround time (TAT) from collection to result at 95th percentile was 3 hours 25 
minutes and the team set themselves a target of less than 2 hours. Given that a stat 
sample has a TAT target of less than 1 hour, they thought that less than 2 hours for 
ward samples would be challenging but would be something to aim for.

The aim of the improvement initiative was to improve these processes with 
the objective of reducing the time from sample collection to test result of 
routine ward samples. This was in response to demands for earlier result 
availability to facilitate patient flow and ultimately patient discharge.

Current TAT 
(95th percentile) from 

collection to result 

Project target TAT 
from collection to result

< 2h 3h 25 min
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03 The Tools Leading 
to the Solution
The programs provide delegates with 
the skills to map and analyze processes 
to identify any bottlenecks and 
inefficiencies. In doing so, Neil was able 
to identify that the phlebotomy ward 
round route was already optimal for the 
staff levels and was not the root problem. 
He was able to identify various process 
steps and factors that influenced the 
TAT of samples, such as the unpacking, 
sorting and presentation of samples. 

The programs further enable delegates 
to model possible improvements and, 
using simulation tools, assess the 
expected impact the changes will have. 
This approach not only mitigates the 
risk of inadvertently making changes 
that will have a negative impact on their 
process but enables the prioritization of 
improvement projects and actioning the 
one that will have the biggest impact. 
With these tools, Neil was able to identify 
that increasing staff levels during the 
peak periods would have a negative 
impact in subsequent time periods. More 
importantly, it allowed him to prioritize 
an improvement initiative.

By mapping out and analyzing 
their process, the delegate 
identified the following:

The phlebotomy ward round route 
was already optimal with the number 
of staff they have

Using more staff at reception (from 
the existing staff pool) between 
12h00 and 13h00 would have
a negative impact on the bulk 
registration of samples that arrived 
between 13h00 and 14h00, which will 
result in delays in analyses later on 
in the day.

Unpacking samples was a time- 
consuming process.

After registration, samples were 
sorted into analyzer racks.

Racks were not presented to 
automation in a consistent timeframe 
due to staffing.



Identification of a problem is just the start of your 
improvement process and making positive change is 
logically the next step,

However, change management can be a risky 
business and implementing change may not always 
have the positive outcome that you anticipate. This 
can result in wasted productivity time, planning and 
making an ineffective change, or worse, may even 
have a negative impact on quality of service and 
damage your business reputation. 

said Neil Gaskell, Pathology Manager at WHH
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04 The Tools Leading to the Solution
Using the knowledge and tools gained in the programs, Neil identified an 
improvement project for implementation with the aim of reducing the TAT from 
sample collection to result to 2 hours. 

The project introduced a combination of changes to sample handling processes and 
existing technology. The proposed changes included:

• Phlebotomists will carry automation analyzer racks in the    
 phlebotomy trolley.

• Instead of placing samples in individual sample bags, phlebotomists   
 will place them directly into the analyzer racks.

• Phlebotomy ward round samples will not be processed by specimen   
 reception staff. Instead, sample racks will be handed to the    
 Automation Medical Laboratory Assistant (MLA) and loaded directly   
 on the Rack Input Module (RIM).

• The interface between MOLIS and Aptio Lab Automation will    
 be adapted to perform the sample receipt and activation functions   
 previously performed by specimen reception staff.
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04 Analysis and Validation
To analyze and validate the project, lab data was extracted pre- and post-
implementation and compared.

Figure 1 depicts the average count of tests registered for every hour of the day, 
pre- and post-implementation. The data set includes all blood science requests 
to represent the overall impact of the changes on workflow. Pre-implementation, 
there was a significant peak of samples arriving between 13h00 and 14h00, causing 
delays in overall TAT. The project implementation resulted in a more levelled spread 
of sample arrivals, reducing the peak and resulting bottlenecks in the specimen 
laboratory.
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Figure 2: Turnaround time from sample collection to result

In Figure 2, the TAT from sample collection to result (for Phlebotomy ward round 
samples only) post-implementation is plotted against the pre-implementation TAT. 
The 95th percentile TAT, indicated on the graph, was reduced from 3 hours 25 
minutes, to 1 hour 47 minutes.
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05 The Results
Putting new processes in place resulted in significant time 
efficiency savings for the department.

By implementing the suggested 
improvements into the processes, 
the TAT (95th percentile) from sample 
collection to result was reduced from 3 
hours 25 minutes to 1 hour 47 minutes, 
surpassing the project target of 2 hours. 
This significant TAT reduction of 52% has 
significant savings for the department. 

Working on a £9 per hour payment 
rate of band 2*, the annual savings at a 
conservative process utilization of 22% 
equate to £7,960. On any given day, up 
to 80% of blood sciences samples will be 
auto-receipted by the implemented RIM, 
with expected annual savings of £28,704, 
a significant 580% ROI on the program’s 
cost.

Phlebotomists stated that removing 
plastic transport bags from the process 
not only saved them time, but also 
reduced the laboratory’s plastic waste 
and waste handling costs.

Turnaround time

The TAT (95th percentile) was 
reduced from 3h25 to 1h47, 

equating to a 52% reduction

Program ROI

The annual savings that can be 
realised are £ 28,704, equating to 

an immediate ROI of 580%

“Sometimes you know you have a problem, but you can’t quite put your finger on 
it, because there are too many interconnected processes that mask a problem or 
probably multiple problems,” Neil said after taking the courses.

“The Power of Process Champion and Master courses add another dimension 
beyond the lean principles we have been using for years and equip you with tools 
that allow you to map out and break down a process into constituent parts.”
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Plans for the Future

Want to Know How to Improve Your Lab 
Process Implementations?

Join Power of Process and search for a program or course that fits your needs.

The Power of Process programs aim to embed a culture of performance 
improvement and sustainability, delivering ROI long after program completion. 
After implementing the above improvement project, and realizing significant savings 
for his laboratory, Neil continued to apply the knowledge and skills learned in the 
programs in subsequent improvement initiatives.

Neil identified a second improvement project and submitted a proposal to introduce 
a paperless, electronic system to monitor the blood collection process and act as 
local demonstrator site for the Cheshire and Merseyside Pathology Network.

With implementation proposed in two phases, the proposed system is expected 
to result in annual savings of £41 950. Taking the full cost of the new system into 
account, the project will breakeven within the first year, resulting in a net saving 
of £5 838 in the first year. The proposed system will not only generate savings 
for the department, but will provide a digital exemplar case for a network scale 
phlebotomy process, as well as provide a baseline for projected efficiency savings 
for a phlebotomy system deployed across the network.

One thing is for sure, and that is that the Pathology Department at WHH have the 
necessary skill sets and knowledge to drive change implementation to issue lab 
results as early as possible. 

As Neil puts it, 

“For me as a lab manager with 30 years of lab experience, the courses 
were a fresh insight into analyzing laboratory performances.”

joinpop.org +27 83 468 1608 hello@joinPoP.org


